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Abstract—The paper presents an example of using photographs

taken by unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) and processed using the

structure from motion (SfM) procedure in a geomorphological

study of rock relief. Subject to analysis is a small rock city in the

West Sudetes (SW Poland), known as Starościńskie Skały and

developed in coarse granite bedrock. The aims of this paper were,

first, to compare UAV/SfM-derived data with the cartographical

image based on the traditional geomorphological field-mapping

methods and the digital elevation model derived from airborne

laser scanning (ALS). Second, to test if the proposed combination

of UAV and SfM methods may be helpful in recognizing the

detailed structure of granite tors. As a result of conducted UAV

flights and digital image post-processing in AgiSoft software, it

was possible to obtain datasets (dense point cloud, texture model,

orthophotomap, bare-ground-type digital terrain model—DTM)

which allowed to visualize in detail the surface of the study area. In

consequence, it was possible to distinguish even the very small

forms of rock surface microrelief: joints, aplite veins, rills and

karren, weathering pits, etc., otherwise difficult to map and mea-

sure. The study includes also valorization of particular datasets

concerning microtopography and allows to discuss indis-

putable advantages of using the UAV/SfM-based DTM in

geomorphic studies of tors and rock cities, even those located

within forest as in the presented case study.
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1. Introduction

Among characteristic elements of granite land-

scapes are isolated solid rock residuals known as tors.

They may also form clusters or occasionally combine

into more complicated landform assemblages called

rock cities (Migoń et al. 2017). Their existence is

connected with spatial variability of bedrock

geological features, mainly jointing patterns, whereas

joints also control the shape, evolution and patterns of

degradation of individual tors (Linton 1955; Jahn

1974; Dumanowski 1968; Migoń 1996, 2006; Twi-

dale and Vidal Romani 2005). These structural

conditions have long been surveyed through tradi-

tional geological and geomorphological mapping,

occasionally aided by interpretation of aerial pho-

tographs where the absence of vegetation allowed one

to do this. Fieldwork is usually based on ground-level

observations, including geological compass mea-

surements. More recently, this type of studies may

involve an analysis of high-resolution (1 9 1 m or

more) digital terrain models (DTMs). These datasets

are usually derived from airborne laser scanning

(ALS)—a method which, in recent years, allowed for

a dynamic progress in representing and modeling of

Earth surface (e.g. Höfle and Rutzinger 2011; Bishop

2013; Migoń et al. 2013), especially within inacces-

sible areas or those of complex relief.

In certain situations the ALS data can be sub-

stituted by photogrammetric methods using

unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) and digital image

post-processing technique known as structure from

motion (SfM). This combination appears to be cheap

and efficient and thus, the use of these methods is

currently becoming increasingly popular, mainly in

case studies focused on small objects or areas (e.g.

James and Varley 2012; Hugenholtz et al. 2013;

Mancini et al. 2013; Lucieer et al. 2014; Ryan et al.

2015; Clapuyt et al. 2016; Cook 2017; Dąbski et al.

2017; Marteau et al. 2017; Miziński and Niedzielski

2017). This paper presents a case study which aims

to determine to what extent the use of UAV and SfM

methods can help to recognize the geomorphological

structure of granite tors and supplement landform
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inventory attempted through traditional methods.

The reference object in this study is the Star-

ościńskie Skały rock city in Rudawy Janowickie

Mts. (Sudetes, SW Poland, Fig. 1), recently subject

to detailed mapping using the combination of tra-

ditional field-based geomorphological mapping

(Michniewicz et al. 2016). The latter was based on

high-resolution, 1 9 1 m LiDAR-based DTM,

which was produced in years 2010–2014 for most

part of the area of Poland (Wę _zyk 2014). Aside from

the intention to gather new information about the

morphology of the particular group of tors, the main

objective of this study was to compare the poten-

tially available methods and datasets concerning

granite tors in terms of the degree of detail returned.

Contrary to some high altitude, treeless areas where

tors occur, this analysis concerns objects located

within a forest. Consequently, both field mapping

and measurements as well as spatial data post-pro-

cessing were far more difficult and extra problems

had to be solved.

2. Methods

The main dataset used in this study is the digital

model of the tor group, prepared on the basis of aerial

photography. The digital images of 4000 9 3000 px

resolution were made by DJI Phantom 3 Professional

quadrocopter. It is equipped with the digital camera

of 1/2.300 CMOS sensor, 94� field of view, 20 mm

(35 mm format equivalent) focal length and f/2.8

focus (Phantom 3 Professional 2015). Flights during

which the photos were taken were conducted on 7th

March 2017. The time of flights was set before the

start of vegetation season and was carried out in the

presence of stable wind conditions, sufficient visi-

bility and lack of snow cover. In order to obtain

appropriate image coverage of the study area as well

as the high level of detail, orthogonal photos were

taken during three consecutive flights at the altitude

of 80, 50 and 30 m above the starting point (ca. 65,

35 and 15 m above the top of the highest tor).

Additionally, oblique photos were taken during the

flight around the group of tors in order to provide

information about areas invisible directly from above.

Figure 1
Granite rock city of the Starościńskie Skały tors in the Rudawy Janowickie in the Sudetes, SW Poland (photo M. Kasprzak)
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The aforementioned fieldwork yielded a set of 239

digital images, which were used as an input data in

the process of digital terrain model creation with the

use of SfM method. The essence of SfM lies in using

the rules of stereoscopy—a series of overlapped

images enables creation of a three-dimensional

model. Contrary to traditional photogrammetry,

information about camera position and angle is

unnecessary (however, the camera position was reg-

istered by the UAV built-in GPS/GLONASS

receiver), as these data are determined automatically

during the performance of an algorithm for identifi-

cation and matching points from particular images.

This first stage of processing results in a sparse point

cloud, which is subsequently processed into a dense

point cloud—a dataset conveying detailed features of

the photographed object (shape and color). Further

stages of model creation include generation of mesh

and image rendering. The whole procedure is

described by Westoby et al. (2012) and Eltner et al.

(2016).

The software used in this study is Agisoft Pho-

toscan Professional Edition (Agisoft 2016). The SfM

procedure resulted in a point cloud of highest possible

density (ultra-high). Next, the point cloud was auto-

matically classified to retrieve a subset of ground-

level points. Nevertheless, manual removal of points

which in fact represented leaves or tree trunks proved

necessary to achieve a better representation of rock

surfaces. However, in some areas it was not techni-

cally possible. During the data pre-processing, the

coordinates of ground control points were added in

order to set the model more accurately in geograph-

ical space and to prevent potential shape

representation errors (Barry and Coakley 2013; James

and Robson 2014; Jóźków and Toth 2014; Tonkin

and Midgley 2016). Five ground control points (GCP)

were marked during fieldwork—they were purpose-

fully set in well-exposed locations (not covered by

tree crowns), four of them around the tor group and

one in its central point. The coordinates of these

control points were measured by GPS RTK (Trimble)

device, with the decimeter accuracy.

The whole digital processing procedure resulted

in the following data: dense point cloud, texture

model, digital terrain model (DTM) and orthopho-

tomap. Subsequently, these datasets were used in the

analysis of micromorphology of rock surfaces and

enabled a comparison with the results of traditional,

ground-based geomorphological mapping (Mich-

niewicz et al. 2016) and with the LiDAR-based DTM

of 1 9 1 m resolution. This reference dataset is a

bare ground type model, which was derived from the

ALS point cloud of density 4–6 pts/m2; its horizontal

mean error is less than 0.5 m and mean vertical error

does not exceed 0.15 m (Wę _zyk 2014). For purpose

of this study both DTMs (UAV/SfM-based and

LiDAR-based) were visualized. The UAV/SfM with

LiDAR-based DEMs comparison was created in the

form of DEMs of difference (DoD). Furthermore,

three selected cross-profiles were analyzed to indicate

differences between both models. In addition, error

measures (absolute errors and RMSE of X, Y and

Z coordinates) for ground control points were

calculated.

2.1. Study Area

The study area is the summit part of the Mt. Lwia

Góra (718 m a.s.l.) located in the Rudawy Janowickie

ridge—a distinctive geomorphic unit of the West

Sudetes (Fig. 2) in the Bohemian Massif. Bedrock in

this section of the Rudawy Janowickie is composed

of Carboniferous granite, with porphyritic structure

(Szałamacha 1969; Sobczyk et al. 2015). The

Starościńskie Skały tor group has developed in the

most elevated part of Mt. Lwia Góra and consists of

many isolated tors separated by wide-opened clefts

(Fig. 3). This tor group is a rare example of ‘rock

city’ which is an intermediate granitic landform

between smaller simple tors and larger dome-shaped

bornhardts. This type of rock formation is more

common in the sandstone areas and the ‘rock city’

formed in the granite bedrock is a rare case. The tor

group is 180 m long and has a complex structure,

both in vertical and horizontal dimensions. In plan the

Starościńskie Skały group divides into two sections,

different in terms of morphology and size—the wide

(85 m) southeastern part and the relatively narrow

northwestern part (25 m). Additionally, the former is

characterized by hierarchical structure and include a

dome-shaped pedestal, at the top of which smaller

tors have developed (Michniewicz et al. 2016). The

internal morphology of tors is diverse so that rock
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towers, pulpits, needles and ridges occur. The height

of the singular rock forms is from 9 to 11 m and the

highest one (Starościńska Skała tor) reaches 30 m.

The morphology of the southeastern part resembles

granite domes which are known forms in the adjacent

Jelenia Góra Basin (Migoń 1993, 2007), however, it

is not a freestanding bornhardt rising above a level

surface. A specific feature of this tor group is the

abundance of microforms which have survived in the

southeastern section. Several forms have been iden-

tified like flared slopes, weathering pits and karren

(Michniewicz et al. 2016).

Figure 2
Location map of the Mt. Lwia Góra in the Rudawy Janowickie Mts

cFigure 3
Geomorphological sketch of the study area (based on mapping

done by Michniewicz et al. 2016). Red square shows the extent of

model developed in this study (see Fig. 4b and next)
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3. Results

The study resulted in a UAV/SfM-based DTM of

the Mt. Lwia Góra surface, representing the Star-

ościńskie Skały tor group. The final raster version of

DTM was based on a dense point cloud consisting of

63 million points and the raster resolution is ca.

0.015 9 0.015 m. In consequence, the number of

topographic details of the rock surfaces represented

by the model is much greater comparing to the

LiDAR-based DTM (Fig. 4). The UAV/SfM-based

DTM is a bare-ground-type model and areas, where

the unequivocal recognition of points representing

land-surface was impossible, were excluded from

interpolation. Hence, blank areas appear on the model

visualization (Fig. 4b). The basic model properties

are presented in Table 1.

A direct comparison between DTMs of the stud-

ied area (DoD in Fig. 5) indicates significant

differences in imaged tors up to a few (max 10)

meters. These differences mainly refer to edges of

individual tors as well as concave rock walls and their

feet, which are not correctly represented on the

LiDAR-based DTM.

The resolution of the UAV/SfM-based DTM is

almost two orders of magnitude greater when com-

pared to the LiDAR-based DTM. In consequence, the

former not only represents better the height of par-

ticular tors, but also their shapes which can be

observed on cross-profiles (Fig. 6). Significant

improvement of representation of surface details can

be observed in case of spires. Moreover, it is possible

to visualize in detail all forms of microrelief devel-

oped within rock walls as well as small objects

located at the rock wall base, such as blocks or

boulders. Measurement errors based on ground con-

trol points are negligible (Table 2) and indicate

correct alignment of tors to reality. The root mean

square error (RMSE) of altitude is strongly dependent

Table 1

Basic properties of the digital terrain model

UAV/SfM-based DTM

Covered area 0.01242 km2

Raster width 0.01524 m

Raster height 0.01524 m

Min elevation 671.287 m

Max elevation 718.287 m

Projection/datum/units Poland 1992/ETRS89/m

3d model faces 12,410,293

3d model vertices 6,233,307

Dense point cloud 63,051,665

Point density 43.6 points/cm2

Cameras 239

Aligned cameras 166

Figure 4
The comparison between LiDAR-based DTM and UAV/SfM-based DTM. Holes in the model result from the lack of data (ground points

under forest undergrowth)
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on taking into account in the calculation of GCP no. 3

due its specific location.

An indisputable advantage of UAV/SfM-based

elevation data is that they, contrary to the results of

field geomorphological mapping, provide detailed

information about inaccessible top surfaces of tors

(Fig. 7). The model well represents rock surfaces

even within clefts or concave bends of rocky sur-

faces. However, the DTM cannot properly represent

surface in areas located underneath dense vegetation

cover (coniferous trees, bigger broad-leaved trees or

dense bushes). Observations of local microrelief,

based on the UAV/SfM model, are presented below

using specific examples (Fig. 8).

3.1. Tops of Tors

Morphology of tops of tors depends on the density

of joints within a specific granite block. Some tors

have relatively oval tops (e.g. Widokowa tor),

whereas others are crowned with ridges or singular

rounded boulders (Fig. 8a–c). Also, weathering pits

were developed practically in all locations where the

tops of tors are formed by planar, structurally

determined surfaces.

Figure 5
DEMs of difference (DoD): altitude differences between UAV/SfM-based DTM and LiDAR-based DTM
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Figure 6
Profiles across tors derived from UAV/SfM-based DTM (colored lines) and LiDAR-based DTM (gray lines). Locations of the crosssections

are shown in Fig. 3. Dotted lines show main joints responsible for the shape of the granite dome

3200 M. Kasprzak et al. Pure Appl. Geophys.



3.2. Joints

There are a few joint systems within the

Starościńskie Skały rock city. In general, the spatial

pattern of rock residuals within the group of tors is

controlled by WNW–ESE trending vertical joints

(strike 107�–112�), along which corridors were

excavated through preferential weathering. They

now separate particular rows of tors. These joints

cross with the second system of joints (strike 175�–
180�) at an acute angle. The third set is trending

N60�E and is particularly visible within the south-

ernmost tor. An important element of joint network is

constituted by concentrically arranged, broadly sur-

face-parallel joints (sheeting joints). They are

exposed especially within the southeastern part of

the tor group, mainly near the edges of rock walls

(see also in Fig. 6). Sheeting joints, whose spacing

does not exceed 1 m, locally overlap with or grade

into horizontal partings known as pseudobedding.

The visualization of UAV/SfM-based DTM shows

very clearly the contrast between joint density of

particular rock walls (Fig. 8d–f). It is possible to

distinguish major joints, which separate individual

tors, and minor joints which diversify the morphol-

ogy of rock walls.

3.3. Rills and Karrens

On the steeply inclined rock surfaces, the UAV/

SfM-based DTM represents in detail linear erosional

forms likely developed by periodic water flow.

Elongated rills (with lengths 0.4–9.0 m and widths

0.1–1.0 m), some with funnel-like shapes at the

points of origin, may be determined by the occur-

rence of joints so that trickling water exploits a line of

structural weakness (Fig. 8g). Likewise, joints may

also determine size and density of rills (Fig. 8h).

Well-developed rills and karren create a fan-shaped

system on the rock wall located east of the

Starościńska Igła tor (Fig. 8i). However, their pattern

is clearly affected by a diagonal aplite vein.

3.4. Weathering Pits

Weathering pits are a common element of

microrelief within the Starościńskie Skały tor group.

The biggest pits have diameter up to 1 m and are

0.4–0.5 m deep. Apart from pits previously mapped

from the ground, the analysis of the UAV/SfM-based

DTM enabled us to detect two big (0.5 m diameter)

weathering pits which were not documented before

(Michniewicz et al. 2016). Both pits are located on

tops of tors. High resolution and precision of the

DTM enables also to depict shapes of singular pits,

including secondary hollows within their floors

(Fig. 8j).

3.5. Artificial Forms

The UAV/SfM-based DTM shows the steps

carved in the granite surface, which lead to the

view-point on the Widokowa tor (Fig. 8m, n). The

railings and an information board which are located

on this tor are not represented on the model, as they

are elements of land cover. Consequently, points

Table 2

Ground control points (GCP) error measures

GCP Id X error [m] Y error [m] Z error [m]

1 0.07 0.11 0.18

2 - 0.41 - 0.02 0.49

3 0.05 0.08 3.47a

4 - 0.12 0.10 - 0.14

5 - 0.64 - 0.22 0.31

RMSE 0.35 0.12 1.58

0.31b

X and Y error based on GPS RTK data; Z error based on LiDAR DEM dataset
aGCP located on convex rock surface not represented by LiDAR DEM
bRMSE calculated with exlusion of GCP no. 3
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corresponding to these objects were manually

removed during data processing.

3.6. Other Objects

The UAV/SfM-based datasets allow also for

identification of other, minor forms, which were not

mentioned earlier. The three-dimensional visualiza-

tion of the dense point cloud or textured mesh (as in

Fig. 7) reveals the locations of overhangs (flared

slopes). Aplite veins and pegmatites can be distin-

guished as their texture differs from the texture of the

adjacent granite surfaces. The land surface next to the

tors is strewn by numerous blocks and boulders

(Fig. 8o), which are usually products of rockfall from

the rock outcrops or walls. As it was impossible to

filter-out all of the elements of land cover, one can

Figure 7
The perspective view of the model of the Starościńskie Skały rock city. Letter tags indicate rock surfaces shown in Fig. 8

cFigure 8
Main features of the Starościńskie Skały microrelief imaged by

UAV/SfM-based DTM. Explanations in the text
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notice that singular fallen tree trunks are represented

in detail on the DTM.

Using the observations reported above as a base, it

is possible to offer valorization of particular data

sources concerning morphology of singular tors or

groups of tors, as presented in Table 3.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

This study is the first ever example of using UAV

and SfM in analysis of relief within the rock city.

Methodically similar case studies focusing on rock

surfaces are not numerous. The work is the closest to

aims and results obtained by Cruden et al. (2016) who

mapped geometry of dykes and dykes network on a

wavecut platform at Bingie Bingie point in New

South Wales (Australia) using UAV/SfM-based DTM

with resolution less than 1 9 1 cm. The broader

context of this work was to determine how magma

flow was channelized in such networks and how

sulfide liquids become trapped in channels to form

magmatic sulfide deposits. In similar way Vollgger

and Cruden (2016) mapped folds in rocky Cape

Liptrap and Cape Peterson in Victoria (Australia).

They used high-resolution (7.7 9 7.7 mm) DTM for

this purpose. Moreover, basing on the 2.7 9 2.7 cm

DTM Chesley et al. (2017) characterized sedimentary

outcrops in Utah (USA). All mentioned authors

focused on structural properties of rocks, no works

focused on geomorphological properties of the tors

have been done so far. Nevertheless, it seems very

likely that the increasing popularity of UAV in gen-

eral and low costs of acquiring the SfM-based

elevation data will result in the development of

similar studies concerning micromorphology of

poorly accessible tor groups.

It also emerges from our study that the capabili-

ties of methods used are not unlimited and the results

achieved contain errors and artifacts. Photos taken by

the UAV, even though they were taken from various

altitudes and angles (James et al. 2017a, b), were not

sufficient to represent the whole land-surface within

the study area. Proper terrain representation was

impossible in areas covered by dense vegetation at

the base of tors or in some clefts. These areas were

left empty (NoData) as any method of interpolation

or artificial image replication would not be warranted

due to very high resolution and very high level of

details of UAV/SfM-based DTM. Probably the only

possibility to digitally represent the land-surface of

these areas is to multiply UAV surveys and, primar-

ily, use photos taken manually from the ground level.

However, even then it could be very difficult due to

terrain complexity, slope steepness and dense vege-

tation. Covering a land-surface by bushes and tree

crowns is also important obstacle to correct place-

ment of ground control points in the field.

Table 3

The comparison between quality of data sources in the mapping of tors

Characteristic features Traditional geomorphological mapping ALS-based DTM (1 9 1 m) UAV/SfM-based DTM (0.015 9 0.015 m)

Tors walls ? Without microrelief ?

Tops of tors - Without microrelief ?

Ravines ? ?/- ?

Clefts ? - ?

Rock tunnels ? - ?/-

Rock overhangs ? ?/- ?

Rills and karren ?/- - ?

Weathering pits ?/- - ?

Joints ?/- - ?

Veins ? - ?

Blocks and debris ? ?/- ?

Artificial forms ? - ?

‘?’ possible to distinguish

‘?/-’ possible to distinguish only in specific conditions or not completely

‘-’ impossible to distinguish
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Another difficulty which appeared during data

processing was the necessity to remove manually

points which represented elements of land cover close

to rock walls. The experiments with automated fil-

tration of the point cloud did not provide

acceptable results. Hence, working out the geomet-

rically correct and artifact-free DTM was the most

time-consuming stage of the whole data processing

procedure.

There are well-known limitations and systemati-

cal errors connected with the SfM procedure,

including predisposition to vertical ‘doming’ of the

DTMs surface. They result from the combination of

near-parallel imaging directions and inaccurate cor-

rection of radial lens distortion (James and Robson

2014). In order to reduce the probability of occur-

rence of these errors, the authors of this study used

GPS-calibrated ground control points. A location of

the GCP in the field caused some difficulties, men-

tioned above. The GCP error measures (Table 2) and

an instance of point no. 3 showed that points should

not be placed on convex, isolated and relatively small

tors.

Notwithstanding the aforementioned limitations

of the UAV/SfM-based DTM, the obtained model of

group of tors is so detailed that it allows to analyze

the microforms developed on the rock surfaces in a

similar manner to observations gathered during con-

ventional field mapping. Comparing to the traditional

geomorphological mapping, the use of DTM solves

the problem concerning mapping of the highest,

steepest parts of tors and their tops. It allows to

analyze the joint system while minimizing the

potential distortion of perspective from the observa-

tion point. Thus, it also minimizes the risk of

subjective and improper estimation of directions and

density of joints in cases when the use of geological

compass is impossible. A high level of surface detail

representation enables one to distinguish locations of

veins, erosional microforms or even small hollows at

the bottoms of weathering pits. In sum, it can be

stated that the datasets obtained with the use of UAV/

SfM methods (dense point cloud, texture, orthopho-

tomap, DTM) represent rock surfaces with a very

high accuracy that allows to determine all minor

features characteristic of the rocky relief within the

granite area (Figs. 7, 8).

The DTM obtained for the purpose of this case

study surpasses the LiDAR-based DTM in terms of

the detail involved. It should be emphasized that the

airborne LiDAR-based elevation data have recently

resulted in a certain breakthrough in geomorpholog-

ical studies on forested slopes of the Sudetes (Migoń

et al. 2013). As the UAV/SfM methods enable con-

siderable improvement of digital surface

representation, they may be successfully applied as a

supplement to existing elevation models of lower

resolution. This combination is especially recom-

mended for areas with numerous rock outcrops, tors

or rock cities, e.g. areas with extreme terrain com-

plexity. They are represented in existing

cartographical data in a very simplified or clearly

inaccurate way (see an example from sandstone

landscape given by Migoń and Kasprzak 2015).
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